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The Murray State News

NEWSbriefS

I

ROTC blood donors
The MSU ROTC detachment gave more blood than any other
academic or social organization on campus during the recent
blood drive sponsored by the American Red Cross Center. They
rec~i ved $150 for their efforts.

'S troup appointment
President Kala M. Stroup has been named to the board of
directors of the Murray Chamber of Commerce effective
Monday. Her appointment was approved unanimously. She will
fill the post vacated by Luke Knight.

Kuhlman scholarship
The proceeds from the sale of the new Ray Harm wildlife print
will benefit th e Steve Kuhlman Memorial Scholarship. The print

is available a t the Sand Oak Boutique on the court square. The
prm t sells for $42, $20 of which will be given to the scholarsh ip
fund . •
Kuhlma n died on Nov. 7 after an accident. He was a freshman
and a University Schola r.

Finals examinations
Da tes and times for final examinations are as follows:
Exa m Time
Exam Date
Monday, December 17

Regular
Class Time

8:00 ......... . ...... . . . .. • ... 8·9:15 'M'h and 3:304:45 Trh
10:30 •...... ... ........ . .. ~ .......... . ...... . , 2:30 MWF
1:30 .•. . .. . •... • . .................. . ......• . . 10:30 MWF
Tuesday, December 18 •
8:00 .. . . . ...... .. ... : .. . .. . . . .. . 7:30 MWF and 4:30 MWF
10:30 ................. .. .•....•....... .. .. . ... 9:30 MWF
1:30 ........ . .......... . ......... . .. . .... . ... 2-3:15 TTh
Wednesday, December 19
8:00 ....•• . ................. .. ... . .. . . . ••.•.•• 8:30 MWF
10:30 ... . . . .. • ..•.•.•..•. . .• . . . . • ••... • ••.• • •• 3:30 MWF
1:30 ... .. ............. • .... . . . . ....... .. ... 11·12:1-5TTh
Thursday, December 20
8:00 ... . .... . ............ . . . ......•..... . . 9:30·10:45 TTh
10:30 • • .•................. . ... . ...... . . . .. 12:30-1:45 TTh
1:30 ... . .. . .. .. ... . .. . .......... . .. . .. . ... • • • 11:30 MWF

Friday, December 21
8:00 ..... . ................. . . . . ... . . .. . .. . . . . . 1:30MWF
10:30 ........•....•........ . .. . . . . ........... 12:30 MWF
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Bio-loQicci-1Sc-ience fundn&mes board membe.rs

The "Fund for the Biological
Sciences" has named six new
members to its advisory board,
who will concentrate on fundraising activities designed to
help the biology department.
A current major project of the
fund ie raising money to
expand the sleeping quarters
at the Hancock Biological
Station.
Dr. Charles Kupchella,
chairman of the biological
science department, said
members of the advisory
board will be involved in
developing fund-raising
strategies and will help
manage the fund . The fund
supports biology work ,
research, scholarships and
special projects in biology. The
fund is administered by the
Murray State University
Foundation.
The six new members are as
follows: Dr. Ron Kelley,
Paducah, a 1964 graduate of
MSU, founder and owner of a
psychiatric clinic; Dr. William
Hart, a 1971 graduate who
works as opthalmologist in
Murray with his father a nd
brother; Jane Sisk, Murray, a
biology teacher at Calloway
County High ~rhoo ' wh:-.
recently won a Presidential
award for excellence in science

teaching; Dr. Paul Smith,
Yazoo City, Miss., a 1968
graduate who owns several
thousand acres of catfish
farms in Missi88ippi and
Texas; Dr. David Webb,
Florence, Ala., a botaniat for
the TVA in M uacle Schoals,
Ala.: and Dr. James C. Hart,
Sr., Murray, a 1941 graduate,
an opthalmologist in Murray
since 1949.
A major project for the fund
this year is raising money to
construct six housing units at
the Hancock Biological
Station. each of the log
structures will cost around
$35 ,000 , in c luding site
preparation according to
Kupchella. Four of the units
will be quadra plexes capable
of housing t.1ght st udents
each. The other two will be two

bedro o m singl e· family
dwelli ng structures for
visiting scientists and faculty.
Donations are made in units
of $120 and can be made in a
lump sum or i ndtallment
payments. Private fund ·
raising has amounted to
approximately $4,000, and the
National Science Foundation
is being asked, under a cost·
sharing proposal, to fund the
other 60 percent.
The biological station,
which was dedicated in 1972,
is located on 63 acres on the
west shore of Kentucky Lake
s outh of Aurora . Its main
building includes offices, labs,
a dining room and bunk
rooms. The station also h as a
boat shed, a dock and
approximately a dozen boats.

POETRY, FICTION, NONFICTION, ART
MURRAY STATE UN IVERSITY
STUDENT LITERARY MAGAZINE
MAIL SUBMISSIONS TO:

Bogged rtnwr wt th lots of
typi ng tG flnlHh before
finals?
Call Allee at 753-0717 for
all your word processing.
Com tltlve rates
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In Bob's line of work, ignorance was considered
job security.
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§iUderits to visit Europe,
attend business seminar
Eight stud en ta are
participating in the 1984-86
International Buaineu
Seminar and will tour
European busineasee during
Chriatmaa vacation.
The students will meet in
New York City on Dec. 28 and
will travel aa a aroup to
Brueaela, Belgium. There they
will join other American
students taking part in the
seminar.
Participants will tour 16
businesses in seven countries.
Each busineea will sponsor a
presentation which may
inc I ude l ectures , p,aneL
discussions, question and
antwer seeaiona, and plant
toun.
Dr . G.ary Brockwa y ,

profeuor for the department
of management and
marketing, ii the MSU
coordinator for the trip.
''The students will get to
spend New Year'• in Pane,
France," aaid Brockway. "l
think this should be an
exciting trip."
.
MSU particpantl are: Jack
Brochman, junior, Louilville;
Ghad Cochran , junior,
M ur.u.y; Cathy Cole ,
sophomore, Evanaville, Ind.;
Miuy Emereon, sophomore,
MutTay; .Karen .Hixon, senior,
Bardwell; Laura Ligon, junior,
Evansv\lle, Ind .; Pella
Murph ·y, graduate,
Hopldn.ville; and Tony Murt,
junior, Paducah.
Each atudent expressed

Fraternity rush rules
change.for spring .
The Interfraternity CoUilcil
has changed some of ita ~ea
concerning fraternity rush
which will become effective in
the aprins aemeatu.
One rule that baa been
c h a nged c on ce rns
registration. Pre-registration
will be from Dec. 17-19 for
spring rush and durin1 thia
time there will be no
registration fee. From Jan. 16
to 22 there will be regi.atration
with a $5 fee.
Another new rule allows
only those who have a rush
vaiida&ien aticku &o enter an
organized rush function.
Craig Eichelman, IFC vice
president , believes the
changes that have taken place
will have a poaitive effect on

rush. " A better quali\y of a
person will 10 th:roaah
fraternity rush," ht said.
There are usually many
participants who IQ ,through
Spring Rush because of the
deferred rush rule which
excludes first semester
freshmen from pledaina a
fraternity. Eichelman said
that one positive effect that
deferred rash hu 'btoucht
about ia higher pade-point
averages. "lt'a the highest
that it's ever been becaaae of
the new blood that's coming

HEALTHY TYPE I DIABETICS
WENEEDYOUI
HELP US RESEARCH A NEW DIABETIC MEDICINE
RECEIVE FREE TESTS & EXAMS FOR 2 AND
ONE-HALF YEARS.

excitement and each baa a
different opinion about the
trip:
"I think this will be a
Cbristmaa I'll never forget,"
aaid Emenon.
"Everyone else goee to
Europe durinJ the awnmer.
Thia ahould be a really neat
time to be there," Murphy said.
"I'll mise beina home, but
I'll get to see thins• that I may
never get to aee again,'' Hixon
commented.
· "I'm looking forward to the
trip. If anybody ever hu the
chance to go on a trip like thia
then they should go," aaid
Cochran.
"It'll be cold!"laughed Murt.

:•But, this area of the world is
pretty during the winter and
I'll probabl~ leam more there
than I would if I were in a
claaaroom,'' he added.
"I'm looking forward to
apending New Year's in
Paria,'' said Ligon.
"I'm excited. It should be a
fun trip," Brocbman aaid.
"I'm ready to 10 right now,"
&aid Cole.
Each atudent ia a buaineu
major with the exception of
Cole who ia a journalism
major.
" I'll be looking at the
advertisina that the
buaineeaea uae," Cole aaid.
The litudenta will retum to
Murray on Jan. 17. and will
receive college credit for their
participation.

MUITBI:

TYPE I DIABETIC
18-58 YEARS OLD
DIABETIC LESS THAN 18 YEARS
FOR MORE INFORMATION, fiUAII CALL:

(502) 895-3401, extension 882,813. 884
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8

a.m. to 5 p.m.

- · Faye's Monograms

~~ Printed&Appar~l
+Plaid neck ties $6.50.

+ Men,s monogrammed handkerchiefs
Set of 3 for $6
+ Personalized stockings and Santa
hats.
+ Seasonal sweatshirts and t-shirts.
t Appliqued sweatshirt designs
available.

Great 6i(t idea• for Greek
brothers and sisters.
Special con~~ideration (or student
orders can be ready before Dec. 21.
M·F lo.5 p.m.
Sat 10.2 p.m.

Downtown,Murray

in." Eichelman uicL

Eichelman said rush in the
past baa been "loose," and it is
now more structured. ''The
more organization there ia the
more Greek unity."
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Library atmosphere
justifies modification
Term . papers and other
assignments are due, and students
in large numbers are going to the
libraries. In the course of using the
facilities, however, heat, noise,
library hours and the difficulty of
finding unbound periodicals make
studying difficult.

Dan Dlpluzo

Editor in Chief

Orville Herndon
Business Manager

Lonnie Harp

Bill Bartleman

Viewpoint Editor

Adviser

Frequently, students are stopped
trying to steal one of the library's
magazines.
Students should realize they are
hurting their fellow students by
abusing this privilege.

Noise in the building is mostly
caused by people not realizing they
Though most of these problems are in a place where quiet is of
have existed for some time now, utmost importance.
they are presently being worked
Next semester, Harmon said,
on. The dean of libraries, Coy special areas will be designated for
Harmon, who started his job this group-studies. Strict enforcement
fall, is looking to correct.some of in the rest of the building should
the problems.
assure quiet elsewhere, except by
However, the temperature in the the circulation desk which is
library is something the library located in "the high-activity area."
personnel have no control over.
Library hours have been
The heating system is automatic. extended this fall. Still, they don't
Thermostats are located only in accomodate students who have
the private offices. On any given classes throughout the day
day, some parts of the libYary can followed by work in the evening.
be hot, while other areas are The complaint especially
pleasant. Due to building addresses the weekend hours when
additions, when the student center the library closes at 8 p.m. on
became the library, the balance Friday and 5 p.m on Saturday.
has been upset. Harmon said the
The early closing hours are due
physical plant is working to
to the lack of students on these
develop a better system.
Periodical binding is a matter of nights. If the number of students
budgeting. The library budget has interested were to increase,
not gone up sufficiently to bind all Harmon said that he would
the needed periodicals. Only the consider changing the closing
most popular magazines are hours.
Though some of the grievances
bound.
at the library are hard to live with,
And when periodicals are left most of them may only be To the Editor.
A super-big "thank you" and "well
unbound, the risk of them temporary. However, that doesn't done"
are due Joyce Gordon, president
disappearing is higher. raise this semester's poor grade.
of Staff Congress, and others in that

FEEDBACR
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The Murray State Nru.•• i• an official publication of Murray State Unlvenity publiahl'd weekly on
f'ridaya exceptdurinc the eummer and on holidaya. lt wproduced by aataff•upeiVIaed by advaer
Bill Bartleman.
l~tt~r• to the editor 1hould be •ubmitted no later than 5 p.m. Monday prior to Jonday'a
publication. Lett.ere ahould be signed by the author and include phone numbar. clanification and
adclreaa.
Chanree of address and other itl'ma conceminf mailing ahould be llt'nt to the Director of
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done' ·

organization who were involved in the
Christmas party Sunday for children
of staff members.
Whoever conceived the idea deserves
commendation - and those who
planned it and did the work in making
it a rousing success deserve a double
measure of . the same. Their effort
should be acknowledged immediately

lest it be lost in the hustle-bustle of the
season.
. That party, along with the
traditional "Hanging of the Green"
program which followed it, blended
together to set the mood for the
holidays as effectively as I have seen in
my 17 years on the campus.
Dwain Mcintosh
News Director
Infonnation and Public Service

Capitalism corrupts Christmas
It is believed that Charles
Dickens is responsible for
instilling thoughts of the
traditional, romantic
Christmas, with families, rich
and poor, sharing their
affection with one another.

merchants and undaunted
cynics.
Yet, is it any wonder that a
day as revered as Christmas
has become so petty and
gaudy, when our whole world
Dan
seems to revolve on greed and ·
power? The almighty love of Heckel
My questior.,~o whoever is in the buck has driven the most
charge of Christmas these pious of businesamen to resort
signifies that the Christmas
days, is who turned it into this to anything to succeed.
shopping season has begun,·
madness we now must put up
Of course, the Christmas which often resembles the
with?
message is always love and Hell's Angels running the
Chrietmas used to be good cheer, with an added Boston Marathon. Those
something to look forward to, nuclear wea~n thrown in just sweet old ladies who normally
not only a chance to exchange in case somebody gets out of sit in the front pew of church,
presents, but a chance to feel line. Peace on Earth or else!
suddenly become psychopatha
good about life without people
on the death trail.
wondering what you were up
Those are things that we
to. In today's world , can't control, but the events we
In a fury to get everything
Christmas has been partake in are just as done in tip1e for the joyous
processed; repossessed, and horrendous. Each year, the event, the anxiety rate of the
obsessed by drooling first day after Thanksgiving nation rises by over 300

percent, I'm sure. But then.
Why? Because it's
th~ t's
why we have Christmas. If setting aside a
Christmas, isn't it?
day each year will make
No.
people care about each other,
Believe it or not, Christmas then it is definitely worth the
was conceived a long time ago, frustration and the
to celebrate the birth of commercialism of the
someone that many people preceding month.
seem to forget about. A person
So after the Christmas
who grew up t.o talk about such celebration is over and you' ve
radical things as peace, caring worn your new sweater in
and loving each other.
public, think about what
, What happened to that Christmas really means. If
feeling? It's still here and is all you happen upon a stranger
around us.
along the way, smile and let
Because underneath that him or her know that you care
thirst for money is a man who about them.
will stay up until 4;30 a.m. to
I bet 'the Guy from
put together a doll house for Jerusalem would be proud.
his daughter. Underneath the
obsession for power is a person
Dan Heckel, a junior :frOm
who will be dre8eed in a Santa
Cla111 suit at the local :Louisville, i1 aporta ediw.of TM
Murray State Newt .
department store.

POlice to patrol heavuy----tonight for drunk drivers
The Murray State New•

Pare 6

This weekend, Kentucky
State Police will be on a strong
crusade to convey to drivers
the consequences of driving
under the influence of alcohol.
In a national effort,
Kentucky police, aa well as the
policemen from other states,
will be patrolling heavily
tonight aa part of a campaign
called "D - Day on
Deathwaya." The program
winds up this week's "Drunk
and Drugged Driving
Awareness Week" that
policemen are participating in
acroaa the nation.

Former bookstore
manager, T. Sledd
dies Monday
Fonner manager of the
Murray State University
Boo~;~tore Will;am T. Sledd,
81 , died Sunday in the
Murra ) Calloway County
Hospital foll owing a lengthy
illness.
Sledd was an a ctive
suppOrter of the University
and was actively involved in
the Murray Sta te University
Alumni Association and the
Racer Club.
He played on the Racer
football team aa halfback from
1923 until 1927. HiR 1Mfi
team went undefeated .
Sledd retired as manager of
the book~:~tore after 17 years of
service in 1969. Sledd also
served as Calloway County
Deputy Sheriff and worked for
the Murray Water and Light
System. He operated a
clothing store, W.T. Sledd Co.
in Murray.
Sledd's funeral was held
Wednesday in the J .H .
Churchill Funeral Home. The
family asks that expressions
of sympathy be made in the
fonn of donations to Murray
State University.

Depression--Continued from Page 1
physiological aspect and the
other purely external forces,
the Christmas celebration
itself is considered a problem
for some people.

. d of stress. as
Different \un 8· g what was
.ed as not gettln \\at or
van
Christma~
tatic
on the
egatwe s
eJf.periendni .\n members can
'-Atween fatnl y . \iamilton.
U'<'
id Johnle
oecur' sa 1. nstructot.
chologY
P.8!~r L:hriatmas mommg
many people are left with a
feeling of emptiness; and,
many times, they don't know
how to pass time.
"People don't plan ahead to
do somethingpositive;auch as
studying ahead for next
semester, visit friends, staying
active," Naberezny said.
Hamilton said the best
advice is to stay c1ose to the
regular schedule if the blues
hit.
"If you don't want to go out,
go out anyway. Concentrate
on your daily activities so they
will get a large part of your
concentration, and there is
very little time to think about
how bad things are,"
Hamilton said.

...

Kentucky State Police will from other national regions.
be working with the Tenneeaee
The program is not intended
State Police for the moat part
to
gain temperance, however.
by forming roadblocks along
the border between the two Ita purpose is to inform people
states. This effort will be of the dangers of driving after
coating Kentucky more money or while drinking. State police
for policemen's overtime pay. hope to encourage people who
have been drinking to have a
· Kentucky State Police's sober person along to drive for
home base is the desianated them.
coordinator for the
The police hope that the
southeastern states
concerning this campaian. All elogan "D·Day on
reports of arrests from Deathwaya" becomes well
participating southeastern known as a warning, and not a
states will be sent to threat. They only wish to
Frankfort. However, these eliminate a problem that can
totals are not the goals of the cause damage, or even death,
police. The totals will be used to drunk drivers and those
tor companson to atattstlcs who drive on the same roads.

-
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Exchange program is successful
•

By KIRSTEN RYTGAARD
Staff Writer

An exchange agreement in
the safety engineering field
between Tampere University
of Technology in Finland and
MSU hafi been proven highly
successful, according to both
the students and the faculty
involved
Marvin !'fulls, professor in
safety engineering and health,
said he is very pleaPt!<l with the
success of the exchange
agreemer 1
Prior to 1984:!, th~ program
had been betwt-en Tampere
and Purclue Universty.
Tampere was diRsati•lfied with
Purdue as an
exchange
partner, so it ask~d MSU to
join the P'"'""'"Am. Mills said.
MSU ana '!ampere have
each sent four stud~nts abroad
during the two Yt·ars the
prograpt ).,A ... ,.v:, .... ..;~
Randy t<eH1, l1 graduate
student from Owen'~boro, is
one of the two most recent
participant.-. in the program.
His stay :tsted t',rt-1~ months
during this ~Fl"t .,,. • 1er.
Lauri Leinonen is
Tampere'~ ~"epresPntative in
Murray for t!11! L~ree months of
this fall. He iR maj:)ring in
safety • :1gint!erir•g and
production tPchnology. He
expects to graduatP. in about a
year after he h..ts taken two
final examinntious and
written a thP~; ..

The pro~am is armnged on
a cooperative uasitc so the
students have very few
expenses apart from the initial
cost of transportation. A

research telc:aut irom the while systems aafety was first
Finnish government supplies here. he HaJd.
money tor 'oom anu board for
''The International
the exchange students visiting community in safety is very
Tampere.
close," M11l~ sulcJ. ·we aren't
with
an
Accorut ng to Mills, dealing
Talmadge Fannin, director of underdeveloped country.
the physical plant at MSU, Their research faci lities are
has provided full·time jobs at excellent. Experience in
the plant to the Finnish Finland gives the student
stu dents to return the some very marketable skills he
can use with, for instance, the
courtesy.
International Labor Office in
"The :: umish government Geneva."
paid our wnges," Reid said. ''It
When~tHke<l whut he wanted
was enough to live off of. It
paid our room and l-oard and a to do in the future, Reid said,"!
would love to get a job with an
little extra."
international
flavor. That is
Lein< u:u 18 working with
Larry Anderson at the my goal even ifl can't start out
like that."
physical plant.
"Our work is mostly
With unemploym\;nt being
inspections, cht-cking and relatively low, Leinonen
testing of the fire safety doesn't fore11ee any difficulties
systemR on c.:Rmpus,'' he said. with getting a job.
"We have the same systems
"Peopl•~ w&Lh my degree
over there snit will help that I
usually are researchers when
know hn"' they work."
they get n joh,'" Leinonen
Mills saul that one of the explained. "There are funds
major advantage~ in this spent on this kind of research
exchange program is that the or the Academy of Finland
approaches tO sn(ety vary so pays for some projects. It is not
greatly from one country to so hard to find something to do
another
in my field.''
"There ctrt: LWo uasic areas
Both Mtlh; ~ml htlld agreed
which arc covered by the
progran:.. Here the student that the succeHs of the
gets more pcacticaJ exchange program is
expt>r!t n -: e. In Finland, increased by the common
resea1c.!• and writing are language. However. it took
emphllFtzed. Our programs some tim' to get used to the
comp mh·nt each l ther very shyness o. the Finnish people,
Reid said. According to Reid,
well," lV.iJJ:. said.
ex-periencing other lifestyles
He lluued tnat atuuents need was very important to him.
a proader · ptrspective.
Exposure to Clther countries'
attempts to deal with safety·
related problems i .. valuable.
Ergonomic!! (A form of
biotechnclo"'y), for instance,
was first developed in Europe,

Parties to go!
Why huy when you can rent c,·crythlntj IJeMinccd?

"The cultural experience
was just as educational as the
academic experience," Reid
said. "Communicative skills
are very important in our field,
and I learned to deal with
many different people." '
Reid said he thought that
compared with Europe,
America is lagging behind in
addressing workers' issues
and there is still so much the
two could learn from each
other.

To all our friends and family
we would like to wish a
Merry Christmas and the best
for the New Year!
We'll miss you!
But ... we will be back!
Kathie Oskin & John Chambers

Spruce up your car
for Christmas at...

Duane's Place
Specializing in VW bugs
Stude nts get 10% off with MSU J.D.

Lynn Grove

I

II

I

...Renung ts tne· rtghl odea wnether you re havmg a luendly get
together or a n atl·out bash Stop m and hnd out how easv II •s to
re nt wroatever you need•

"China/tableware

·veRa
·Movies
•The Works

•=e..,.n•

.A!IW'I'.-!I'WI'!IIP:.

VCR & 6 movies
weekend special only
~

4 3 5-4272

~~-E3iit;~~----------~
1 20% off now through
I
Christmas

I
•Tables/chairs
'Mirro Ball
'Fountain
'Large Popcorn Popper

To Leinonen language is on e
such thing. Though the
l anguage barrier is
decreasing. most students in
Finland still only leam to read
and write English while they
are behind in mastering the
spoken language.
He admitted that getting to
speak English fluently is one
of the biggest advantages he
wi 11 have ove r other
engineering students in
Finland.

24.11

We rent everything needed
for sorority and fraternity dances.
200 E. M•ln
~~~
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'Discover' computer aids
students in major choice
By KIRSTEN RYTGAARD
Staff Writer

Students who find it difficult
to choose a major may be able
to get new ideas from a
computer which is
programmed to help them
make such a decision.
The Discover computer in
the Counseling and Teating
Center uses a student's
personal and academic
abilities in determining which
field fits his qualities the best.
Paul Naberezny, counselor
in the center, said that
incoming freshmen take
advantage of the computer
more than anybody else.
However, he emphasized that
sophomores and even juniors
might also profit from taking
the test if they feel they are in
the wrong field .
It is an entertaining way to
learn about majors and one's
own abilities, Naberezny said.
The program in Discover is
divided into three main
sections, each emphasizing a
particular quality which is
important in u job situation.
First, there is a section
composed of 90 questions to
the student which deal with
his interests. Then, a student
gets to rate himselfin 14 areas,
and, finally, 16 que11tions
measure values that are

considered important on the
job.
After each section the
student can get a list of
occupations based on his
abilities as described in his
answers.
According to the computer,
there are thousands of
occupations in the United
States. Discover has over 400
built in the system and for
each one there is a list of 15
questions that the student can
ask about the particular
profession.
The student can find the
answers to important
questions such as "What are
the work tasks?", "What is the
salary range nationally?" and
"What is the employment
outlook?".
But first the student must
answer all the questions to
givethecomputersomedatato
work with.
Part One of thf' syskm deals
with a person's desire to
engage in a process, ranging
from simplt> ones, "run a
lawnmower" and "balance a
checkbook", to more complex
procedures like "inventing a
food substitute" and "study
plant diseases". determined
by the answer "like",
"indifferent" or "dislike".
Sometimes the questions
make a person think of things
in a new light beea use he was
never forced to take a stand on
this topic. Naberezny said .

NOWONSALEI

The entire program has this
effect, he added.
In section Two the student
comparee himself with other
people his age.
It is hard for most college
students to rate their abilities
correctly, Naberezny said.
They forget that if they have
made it this far they know
much more about many things
than the average person of
that age who didn't go on to
college, he explained.
"It is a question of being
neither too modest or too
overconfident," he said. " But
we still tend to see ourselves
like other people see us or
emphasize our bad traits."
Section Three is more
objective than the previous
one. Discover is concerned
with values that a person seek
to attain at work. Among
others, theae values deal with
feelings of independence,
"making good money", and
"'having a lot of variety".
The test scores provide the
means to get a little closer to
making the right decision
about a career, Naberezny
said. However, he stressed
that students should still talk
to counselors and parents or
whoever is a major influence
in their lives.
Also, they should visit job
sites and read additional
descriptions of occupations to
be sure they are making the
right choice.

Student development friends
salutes special alumni group
By ROBERT YORK
StaH Writer

An effort to thank Murray
State alumni and supporters
who were involved in special
organizations will be the work
of a new project called
" Friends of Student
Development."
This concept was the idea of
Dave Kratzer, director of the
Currie Center. He said that no
previous motion had been
made to show any gratitude to
people who worked together in
organizations such as the
University Center Board, the
Student Government
Association , Student
Ambassadors and the
Summer Orientation workers.
Out of the vending fund,
Kratzer arranged for a
specially designed pin of the
Murray State shield to be
made. So far, 143 Shield pins
have been s ent out to
outstanding alumni. They
were sent a certificate of
membership into the friends of
the Student Development
Office.
Also, the graduates were
given the addresses of their
former co-workers so they
could keep in contact with one
another.
Kratzer went through a list
of alumni to get people
together for a party at the

Executive Inn at LouisviJle.
The party followed the Murray
va. Louisville football game in
September. Pete Laneaater,
aaaistant dean of admiaaiona
and recorda, Dr. Frank Julian,
vice-president of student
development, former
counselor Tab Brockman and
Dr. Robert McGaughey,
chairman of the journalism
and radio - television
department joined Kratzer as
guests at the party.

Kratzer felt it was important
that these graduates were
recognized and that they keep
in touch. A spring cook-out is
being planned for the same
alumni.
"I believe that this project
will serve as a catalyst to
prompt other organizations to
say ' thank you' to those
students who have worked so
hard to give Murray State
University the good name that
it has," he said.
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Chinese economic policy
may effect U.S. economy
society. Even western
Kentucky is influenced by
what happenF in C'hina. For
instance, tn a"ucultural
policy the Chinese buy grain
and western Kentucky
produces soybeans. The
Chinese eat a lot ofsoybeans."

By DEAN COSSIBOOM
Staff Writar

Most students probably do
not pay much attention to the
economic policies of China.
Charlotte Beahan, assistant
professor of history, said it is
important for students to
understand foreiJ(tl societies.

She said that l:lb China
begins to import items such as
blue jeans and gloves it will
have even more impact on the
economy of western Kentucky.

Beahat., a doctm a.e in east
Asian history, explains that
the Chine&e economic system
may als'l affect. the U.S.
economy. She said the
changes in their o.>eonomic
system will give mor! control
to individual enterpnses and
offer more advantages to
Chinese workers.

"I think that tn"l will be
using more capitalist
techniquu, hut thP twPrAll
economy
wtll
rt-mair
essentially the same, t~he
said. "Thtl Americnn system
isn't pure capitalism We take
for granted things like
unemployment insurance and
pensions that we l:'e once
considered socialist, but we
are still arapitalistPconomy."

Beahan said she especially
likes to interest students in
Chinese history. "Students
think it i:~ so bizarre and so
different," she said, "but once
they takE a course they find
that it's not so difficult to
understand. The language is
fairly sir· rlP 'rhP ,.ulture . ~s
very difft........ Lr\....ntl\11'8, b ut 1t
is perfectly approachable."
"It's flAu w teach a course

and have people find out that
it is not as frightening as they
thought it would b.- •· she said.
"I think it is ver~ amportant
for students to understand
other cultures with which our
country will be dealing for a
long time," Beahan said. "One
way to understand those
cultures is to understand the
histories, why they are the
way they are and how they
might chanl{e."
"Many schools don't have
world civilization
requirements," Beahan _said,
"and I think they should have.
When Murray students
graduate they have been
exposed a lot more to other
cultures and other peoples'
pasts than students from most
ather unh·ersities. 1 think
Murray students are better
t.>quipped for the world because
of that."

THURSDAY , JANUARY 17
SIU ARENA 7:30pm
S9 SO •nd 11150
RESERVED

~

.

. RI A or-•

Rooma for CoUege Women

Private, kitchen, study area & utilities
furnished. Call753-6783 evenings.

Waate.t- fraterntties, sororities, campus organizations or a very
energetic individual to act as our rep for our annual spring break
trips to Daytona and Ft. Laud~rdale, Florida- Earn commissions
and/ or free trip. CaU or write: C o aetal T oan, P .0 . Box 68, Oak
Forest, IU, 60452. 312·963·8856. Please include phone number!

"It sounC1H so trite, Beahan
said, "but we do live m a global

12Days
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Clarist.,_as
Sale
Dec. 13-24

30°A. off storewide
(excluding colognes)
with racks up to

50% off
Remember...
there's never a second chance
to make a ...

First Impression
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
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Dorms close Dec. 22

cam
ChriStmas ·s4

Studentil will be required to be out of all dormitories by 9 a.m.
on Dec. 22.
The housing staff will be checking all rooms before leaving for
break. White Hall's senior resident adviser, Renee Monfort,
Farmer City, Ill., encourages students to follow the instructions
of the hall closing letter.
" It doesn't take much time on their part, and it would be a big
help to us," she said . "We have a lot to do at that time."
Monfort said it will be in the best interest of students to take
home anything valuable.
The halls will reopen for the spring semester at noon on
Jan. 13.

I

Photos by ROY MOBLEY

CHOIR MEMBERS COME A 'CAROLING at The
Hanging of the Green Sunday afternoon In the Currie Center.
Pictured are (from left) lucy Wheeler, Parte, Tenn.; Brian
Shelton, Glencoe, Mo. and Heather Morgan, Springville, Tenn.
At right, Sarah Davia, daughter of AI and Marilyn Davia, looks on
wllh Santa Claus at the picture she colored for him. Sarah was
one of the party-goera at the Christmas party given for children of
the staff. The party waa also on Sundey.

Traditions evolve over years
By DARLA BAXTER
Reporter

The Christmas celebration
has come a long way since its
first observance, according to
The Complete Book of
American Holidays.
Most Americans would have
a hard time imagining Dec. 25
without all the gift·giving and
celebrating. It's difficult to
believe that at one time.
Christmas was discouraged in
the United States.
Though the Nativity was
celebrated by the earliest
Christians, the observance of
the holy day on a designated
da te met with opposition. The
conflict came because of the
chosen da te, Dec. 25.
Though Lukes's account of
the birth mentions no date, it
does speak of shepherds in the J
field with their flocks. This
suggests that the birth took

place in late summer or early
fall. Since December is cold
and rainy in Judea, shepherds
would likely seek shelter for
their flocks during that
seaeon.
Though earlier efforts were
made, it was not until336 A.D.
that a definite date of
celebration, Dec. 25, was
mentioned.
Dec. 25 was a natural day of
celebration. A winter solstice
feast was given by the
Romans in order to honor their
Sun god. Christians, however,
disliked celebratini the •
nativity on a day of pagan
worship.
In 1643, an English law was
passed, prohibiting any,
church feasts on Christmas.
Clergymen were imprisoned
for preaching on this day.
P~ri tan opposti o n to
Christmas day extended to th?
new world, but traditions of
celebra tion continued, despite
the disap proval of th e

Cl

CHRISTMAS DAY 1984
Tuesday. Dec. 25

Puritans and others, as more
European immigrants
brought their customs as they
migrated to America.

Gradually more groups
began t o a c c e pt the
celebrations of the Christmas
feast, exchanging of gifts and
the Christmas tree. However,
they remain ed violently
opposed to the German word
" Kriss Kringle", which had
evolved from Christkindal,
meaning Christ-c.u ld . they
viewed the word as
blasphemous.

In the early 1700s, German
Dissenters and the
Pennsylvania Dutch brought
and established the customs
that gave the beginning of the
modern C hristmas
celebration , such as the
Christmas tree and Santa
Claus.
As Kriss Kringle, Saint
At this time, feelings about Nicholas and Santa Claus all
Christmas were divided eventually merged together to
a cc ording to religious form the present-day figure of
denomination . Roman the jolly gift giver, various
Cath o lics , Luth e rans , Christmas symbols and
members of the Dutch traditions gain ed more
Reformed and Anglican acceptance. In 1836, Alabama
churches and members of was the first state to legally
German aects !continued their Tecognize De c. 25 as
respective holiday traditions. ' Christmas Day.
•
•
•
However. the 1 Puritans 1'
Qu a ke rs , Ba ptis t s a nd
By ~8~.allstates, m~ludmg
PrPsbyterians still c::on'8idered the_Pietnct_of Co!umb~a.:-~ad
such c.-elebra tions as concealed pas~ed the resolution on!'gJng
paganism.
Chn stmas Day to Amenca.
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For S.le or Rent
4 Bedroom 2 Beth Home
$250 dep., $300 per mo.
Call 759-9350 anytime
Mey be seen Wed. or Frt.

He-man heyday
Books, dolls, electronics top shopping lists
was real surprised," she said.

By DANNIE PRATHER
Staff Writer

Move over, G.I. Joe- He·
Man is going under the tree
this year. Christmas of 1984 is
offering new innovations in
toys and gifts, but the public
seems to be interested in the
traditional items as well.
"The hottest category is
Masters of the Universe," said
Wal-Mart Store Manager
Steve Hendricks. "Dolls have
been real good this year,'' he
added.
Porcelain dolls are items
perhaps a college student's
mother and grandmother
collected and are now
relatively expensive. But
Laura McAlister said the sales
of the china dolls at Readmore
Book and Card, which
recently expanded into a gift
shop, have been very good. "I

According to McAlister, the
sales of books are also doing
well this Christmas season.
The liest sellers have been The
Talisman by Stephen King
and Peter Straub and the
biography of Lee Iaccoca.
McAlister said there are
always books such as those by
Dr. Seuss which are popular
during the holiday season,
and "cook books are always
good at Christmas."
Toys of the more
"sophisticated" nature are
popular with children this
year." All of our remote control
toys are going quick," said
Radio Shack Store Manager
Scott Pelfrey. He said the
biggest seller was Armatron, a
robot arm.
The type of customer who
comes into Alice Stocking's

year is the sales reports from
the store managers. Although
mother of three trying to Stocking said her shop was
satisfy her little one's toy operating "average with last
needs. "In a store like ours you year," Hendricks ~and
get a lot of browsers," said McAlister said their sales were
Stocking. Treasure House up. Pelfrey said, "we're up
specializes in brass and about 20 percent" over last
glassware and custom orders year's figures.
many items. Stocking said the
Hendricks said the biggest
personal contact she and the day for Wal-Mart was last
other employees have with the Friday but no doubt by
customers is an advantage in Sunday that had changed.
their shop. "We get a lot' of "Weekends have been the
repeat customers."
most outstanding," he said.
Fighting crowds in a store is
Shoppers are said to be
as
much a Christmas tradition
spending more money this
Christmas because of the as hanging stockings, and the
upsurge in the economy so shoppers fighting for the right
more expensive gifts are being gifts before the 24th are
bought. Scanners are going making 1984 one of the biggest
fast at Radio Shack along with shopping seasons ever.
stereo equipment and
computers.
Another indication of the
increased money spent this

GOVERNMENT JOBS.
$16,559-$50,553/year. ,
Now Hiring. Your Area.
For
Information Call
1-805-687-6000 Ext.
R-5641 .
Jslt True You Can Buy Jeeps
for $44 through the U.S.
government? Get the facts
today! Calll·312-742·1142 Ext,

2559

FOR RENT
Ou•et. comfoiUI>Ie ·! urntlhed

:koom aparlment, gar~~ge.
No Pll~ or cnUdren. Adulta

only Reteren.,... ,.....nellie
Dec 21 Call753-tll02

FOR RENT
Privata. extta niCe lleclroom,
private bath, wtthet & dryer,

kitchen & garage. "etoss street •
trom Unlvenl!y. Teach« or
Grad _students only
Call7~11102

Special requests made
by faculty and students
1

A large part of the
Christmas celebration is
centered around the giving of
gifts. On the other side of
giving, of course, is receiving.
Most people plan to be on the
receiving side and make lists
of the gifts they want every
year. Some students and
faculty members were asked at
random what they would like
this Christmas.
Anita Bugg, Wingo would
like "a Carribbean cruise to
get a nice tan and to get away
from this wacky weather."

Ill., would love to have another
chance to go to Europe. "I had
a f(ood time this summer and
~ .. tJ in love with the people."

LaTresa Badger, Grand
Rivers, wants to have a nice,
quiet romantic Chr~stmas
with her husband.

Ruth Oetlinger, Racine, Wis.
cannot wait to go home. She is
looking forward to "two feet of
snow and a weekend of
skiing."

Andrea Kasinger, Utica, is
getting married on Christmas
Day. "That's everything I
could want," she said.

Ruth Cunningham, Stables'
staff worker, wants to go to
Orlando, Fla. to spend the
holiday with her son and
grandchildren.

Or. B. E. McClellan,
Dr. Gene Garfield, political
professor of chemistry said science professor, wants his
"I'd like a trip to Hawaii to children home for the holiday.
"Reagan wants Minn£>.sota
recover from this semester."
(for Christmas) and I want my
Kathy Wysong, Belleville, ltids."

David Smith, Grand Rivers,
wants "a free Domino's pizza
every week for the next threeand·a·half semesters."

~-hristmas ...

Wanda Collins, Benton,
would like a new Camaro and
an endless supply of gasoline.
Anna Watkins, Harden, is
hoping for a Blue SS Monte
Carlo. She also wouldn't mind
a never·ending supply of
M&M's.

·cosmetology by La Dora
Hairdresser: Paulette Wilferd
753-0658

c 'ome in for our opening special
'
for MSU students.
\

C ut & S t y le
Men's $5

Wishing everyone
•
a Joyous
Juanita's Flowers

rs;;;;;;:;;:;:-~==1
Factory Discount Shoes I
I Men's & womens' Dingo boots 1
sas.95
1
I Good selection
of womens'
I
tennis shoes by Pony, ., I
I Nlkeleather& Autry
starting at $27.95 I
Womens' work-type shoes
I
leather lace-ups & sllp-ons
I
with arch support $27.95

Women's $10

Perms$25
O pen 10 ~. m .-7 p .m .

(In buc k of Slaoe Barn in

Men's western boots by Texas

I
I

&

leather

18th & Main

In!~~:~:: worJt boots
29 95
$ •

!53·9419
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Recreation majors test
survival skills for credit
_.. _
-

By GREG HARDIN
Staff Writer

.

kI

2 Crispy Tacos
For

$1 .19

Otr.f Goocl All Oey • No Caupona • No Umll

·-

Few students make it
through four years of college
without at one point wanting
to chuck it all, pack up and
escape to a far-away land.
Recreation majors
participating in the Outdoor
~mester have the opportunity
to do exactly that. While their
trips are not all fun and
games, they do get to travel to
the Smokey Mountains, Land
Between The Lakes, Garden of
the Gods in Illinois, and a Ute
Indian reservation. For all
this, they get 16 credit hours.
"Stud.e nts are expected to
have the ability to survive the
outdoors," instructor Dan
McDonald said. "We live
totally off the land, using the
wilderness as our shelter and
means of survival."
Throughout the semester,
students are involved in
various outdoor activities
ranging from backpacking to
rock climbing. "Students are
put in situations where they
can develop leadership, group
process facilitation, self
motivation, environmental
awareness, and flexibility,"
McDonald said.
Some of the situatioru
McDonald is referring to
include going solo in the
wilderness for 24 hours,
waking up at dawn and hiking
several miles, and surviving
sub -zero temperatures .
Students also have to live on a
diet of soups and stews and be
willing to sleep in any woods,

TACO TtJESDAY

Aero.. from MSU Stadium

\

*FOR RENT*

Nice furnished apartment
for two girls-

•

Call753-5865 or 753-5108
GRADUATE STUDIES LN ANATOMY
UNIVERSITY Of KENTUCKY MEDICAL CENTER

USING A ~AM PER POLE Ia taught In • ropea course In the outdoor
aemeater to encourage aelf-lnltlatlve. Mike Leveronne, Loulavllle,
at the height of 25 feet, jumpa from a one-foot platform to the
28-foot high trapeze. The trapeze Ia alx feet away from him.

alleys or backyards they can
find.
" My students put in more
hours than any mejor on
campus," McDonald said.
"They go out five different
times throughout the semester
- the fifth time being the
final." For the final, the group
of students are left alone for
three days and a re expected to
hike and camp at points
designated at LBL. McDonald
follows close behind and
monitors their every move.
"This is a great opportunity
for students to travel and see
sights that they would never
see otherwise," McDonald
said. He also said students
leam all about the wilderness

and they get to listen to
seminars done by experts in
the field of forestry, animal
behavior, rock climbing and
others.
The class is designed for
Outdoor Recreation majors
but anyone can receive a
minor by taking this course
and one other in recreation.
A nyone interested in
learning more about the
course or the experieuces of
this fall's class should attend
the slide show Dec. 18. at 7:30
p.m. in the Curris Center
theater. "This should b(! one of
the finest outdoor slide shows
ever presented on campus,"
McDonald said.

The Department ollt.natomy offers a lour year Ph 0 p<ogram
Jn the anatomical ac•encn Major reeeercll onterests
Inch ode-human anatomy; cell biology: neuroboology; re·
pro<luclive endocrinology: resporatory boology; biology ol
aging; determinants ol development. growth and regeneration
Jnquoroes tor mort lntormauon. ~ppllcatlon mtoteroals or to
arrange a personal vosll should be directed to
Director ol Graduate Studies In Analorny
Oepanment ol Anatomy
University of Kentucky Medical Center
Le•Jngton. KV <40536
(606) 233-5185

Yours, Mine, and Ours
Court Square Murray

Merry Chris t mas
Happy New Year!
Have a safe

Happ~

Holiday! (

\

A Higher DEGREE of Freshness

The best pizza in town.tf~/
Merry
Chriatmas

Free
Delivery

Olym pic Plaza . Mu rra y Ky. 759·9347
EN MON . THRU SAT. 9 AM to 6 P

EXAM SPECIALS.

C.o•e U1 An Hou r And
C.i~t~ You A l olo>tome

Wo Woll

Special low l'rlc•• .
011
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I WITH THIS COUPON

:

PURCHASE ONE
ENLARGEMENT
AND RECEIVE
DUPLICATE
ENLARGEMENT

FREE
LIMIT ONE COUPON
PER ORDER
EXPIRES DEC. 22, 1984

-------------'

Fri. Dec. 14 Thru Sat. Dec. 22
(Except Mon. Dec. 17 Office Party)

... ---- ---- ----- -·
:

:

$2 off any large pizza

:

$1 off any medium pizza :

WOW!

I

I

L--------------!
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Large pizza for the price of I
a
medium
I
1
1 WHAT A SAVINGS!
:

·--~------------
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1
I
I
I
I

I

FREE!
Any or all Gatti's great
toppings for the price of a
single Ingredient pizza
VALUE + SAVINGS MR. GATTI'S

I

1
I

1
1
I

I
I

·---------------~
:~---------------·
Any Mr. Gatti's 10" pizza
·:
I
I
I

with a large coke only $5
THIS IS TOOOO CHEAP!!!!

f---------------.

1
I
I

Please tell cashier or phone operator which coupon you are using (limit 1 per visit)

Chestnut St.

•
753-6656

753-6658
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for your
INFORMAnON
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
The following people were
recently initiated as little
sistera of Alpha Tau Omega:
Kelly Burdge, Evansville,
Ind .; C hrista Greene ,
Bardwell; Paula Hedges and
Paula Houston, Owensboro;
Mary Ell en Matthews.
Mayfield; Kim Prater, Calvert
City ; and Julie Tucker,
Calhoun.
SIGMA CHI
The new Sigma Chi officel'S
are: Dave Wilbanks, president,
Knoxville, Tenn.; Steve Blivin,
vice president, Murray; Mike
Johnson , secretary ,
Evansville, Ind.; Dave Griffo,
treasurer, Louisville; Mark
Bagwell , pledge trainer,
Gilbertaville; Bill Garibay,
house manager, Evansville,
Ind.; Steve Conley, tribune,
Santa Rose Beach, Fla.; Drew
Buhler, editor, Clarksville,
Tenn .; Robert Watts ,
historian. Mayfield ; Scott
Oyer, scholarahip chairman,
Chesterfield , Mo .; Mike
Mitchell. rush chairman ,
Mayfield; Todd Harrison, IFC
representative, Almo; Cliff
Darnell, IFC representative,
Clarksville, Tenn.; Brian
Johns , p . r ./ alumni,
Evansville, Ind.; Roger Pugh,
Derby Daddy, Union City,
Tenn .; Brian Collins, sports
chairman, Evansville, Ind.;
and Robert Berryman, Sigma
adviser, Louisville.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
The 1985 officera ofLambda
Chi Alpha are: Mark Hughes
president, Frankfort; To~
Collignon, vice president,
Owensboro; Eric Julian,
secretary, Evansville, Ind.;
Captain James, treasurer,
Owensboro; Phil Clark
fraternity educator'
Hopkinsville; Steve Wilson:
rush chairman, Princeton;
Grant Barrett, ritualist
!Centralia, lll.; Steve Adlich:
educational chairman,
Benton; Nelson Soeh, social
chairman and IFC
representative, Uniontown;
Nathan Slaton, alumni
correspondent, Evansville
Ind.; Jim Wagner, spo~
chairman, ,Carmel , Ind .;
David Beaven, little sister
chairman , Sturgis; Andy
Logan, IFC representative,
Madisonville; David Manion
historian, Perryville, Mo.; Bili
Hoffman, Cross and Crescent
correspondent, LouisviJJe; and
Danny Whittaker, song
chairman, Kuttawa.
The newly initiated
members of Lambda Chi
Alpha are: Jim Alsopp,
Herrin, Ill.; Tally Chism,
Hayti, Mo.; Michael Curtis,
Hammon, Ind.; Kerry Garner,
Kuttawa, Jacky Howlett,
Sheperdsville, Keith Kolb,
Evansville, Ind .; David
Manion, Perryville, Mo.; and
Bruce Pranger, Clarksville,
Tenn.

Thweatts Alternator,
Generator & Starter Service
We rebuild and repair starters
generators and alternators
tor all makes and models
Route I Almo

Phone 753-8742

Twin Lakes
Office Products, Inc.
Authorized Xerox Agent
Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year!
For photo copy machines, supplies,
typewriters, office furniture,
calculators, and office supplies.

512 Main St.
Murray
753-0123
1-800-592-3499
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~Christmas ·s4
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International students
share holiday traditions
By CONNIE McPHERSON
Assistant Campus Life Editor

Christmas is a time for
Americans to celebrate the
birth of Jesus Christ and
spend time with family and
friends at home, but keeping
this tradition is not limited
only to Americans. Many
Murray State international
students will be going home
for Christmas this year a lso.
Jens Bergrahm , a
sophomore who will be going
home to Stockholm, Sweden at
the end of the semester, said
Christmas in Sweden is
'identical to Christmas in
America. Swedish people set
up Christmas trees, give gifts
and believe Santa Claus
comes on Christmas Eve.
Th e actu a l C hristm a s
celebration is observed on
Dt>cembcr 24. People go to
church , come home and .sleep
and eat the rem ainder of the
day.
A C hri stmas m eal in
Sweden con sists of h a m ,
Christmas porridge and grits.
B a r d G u nde r s en , a
s o ph o m o r e f r o m O s l o,
Norway, a lso said Christmns
in his country is celebrated on
Decembt:r 24 when people go to
church.
In Norway, gi.fts are placed
under a Christmas tree and
celebrators gather around the
tree and sing songs. Julenisse,
or Santa Claus, is also a part of
the celebration.
A typical Norw e gian
Christmas dinner includes
pork ribs as its main course.
December 25, or First
Christmas Day, is a day of
relaxation and parties. More
parties are at tended on Second

Christmas Day, or December

26.

Gundersen said a tradition
that Americana observe that
Norwegiane do not ia the
hanging of stockings on the
chimney mantle.
Sonia Santos, a fresh man
from Santa Cruz, said she will
be leaving to go home
December 16.
Santos feels that Christmas
in Columbia and America
differ very little. Many of the
customs a re t h e same ;
however, bells ring and gifts
are opened at midnight.
Dinner is then served about
12:30 a .m.
December 25 is a day to stay
home and spend time with the
family.
Santos said Americana are
more interested in th e
Christmas holiday than any
other holiday. She said
Americans seem to have a \
special fee l ing about
Christmas.
"Christmas is when Jesus
Christ was hom and that
feeling is nice and wonderful. I
just don't know how to explain
it," Santos said.
Christmas in Australia has
some major differences than
Christmas in America,
according to Warren Grau, a
j unior from Brisbane ,
Australia.
Grau, who plana to spend
Christmas in Acupulco ,
usually spends Christmas at
the beach with family and
friends in Australia. Since it is
summertime there, Australian
students are on their summer
vacation.
Grau said Santa Claus

...

Hours: 4 p.m. - 11 p.m.
(Now open in north side of
Winslow facing Hester Hall)
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dresses in his red, furry coat in
spite of the heat. a n d even has
a snow sled and reindeer.
"There are a lot more
Christmas decorations h ere.
There is even a Christmas tree
in the library," Grau said. ''We
don't go that far," h e a dded.
Simon, Elizabeth a nd Amy
O'Koth from Kisumu, Kenya
plan to celebrate Christmas in
Murray.
O'Koth said there are no
Christmas trees or a Santa
Claus in Kenya. Gifts are not
exchanged except for those
who have traveled overseas
and become accustomed to the
tradition.
Elena Soto, a sen ior from
San Jose, Costa Rica, said
Christmas in Costa Rica is
similar to Christmas in
America.
Since Soto is going to New
York with a fr iend for
Christmas, she will probably
not get to eat the dinner of
tamales and pork that she is
used to eating on Christmas
Day.
Jocelyn Lance, a graduate
student from Besoncon ,
France, will spend Christmas
in California.
Lance said French
Christmases are celebrated by
going to the Catholic church at
midnight. The Christmas
Father visits each home in the
night to put goodies in the not stockings - but shoes that
children have placed under the
Christmas tree.
One tradition seems to be
common to all people from
countries that celebrate
Christmas. Christmas Day in
France is a lso spent eating
a nd exchanging gifts with the
family.
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A••~leaa Jua Racllo
Pianiat Cleo~ Shearlna

I"Hdval. tl p.m
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WKMS• FM 91 • 3

concert at C alifornia'• Paul M..aon
Mountain WinerySUNDA y
MllllC F~m Wuhlft~t0n. 7;30 p m. Ttnor
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Paw O'Ol.tw will j~erlorm workt b y 171h
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by John Oowlud.
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prop10Jil of mulli<' by Britlen, Red~. Poeton

TODAY

P a doac:a h Syaphoay Ofth"irL 10 a.m.
Robert Bur eondocu Ghw:i.'t Con~rto for
Flute, Hummel'• Conoono for Trumpet and
l*t em• of HancWI'• llnm11.
ThaThlD IIJm. 6:30p.m.
Mhaae110ta Ofthfttra. 8 l'·m Newt.
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PIUebarp S.)'lllDboay Orcheel.... 8 p,m
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Court

Kinney Shoes
wishes you a ·
Merry Christmas
with a

40% off Sale
on selected items

WnneY.

The Great Amencan Shoe stora

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
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Price decides
to leave squad

The m~ur.-.v StateNewa

Pa~ ·

.---~--~------------------~-r=====~
West quits
Racer tea

Last. year's Ohio Valley
Conferen c e Women ' s
Player of the Year, Karen
Hubert Pri c e , has
reportedly left the Lady
Racer basketball team, as
ofTuesday morning.
Lady Racer head coach
Bud Childers said that
Price has left the team on
her own accord and has not
discussed it with him or
anyone else in the program.
Childers describes Price's
status as indefinite at the
present and is not sure
whether she will return to
the Racer squad or not.
Childers said he has
made several attempts to
talk with Price with no
avail. Price confirmed that
Childers has made an effort
to discuss any problems

with her, but she does not
feel ready to talk. Price has
not made a final decision
yet, saying "I have never
told anyone that! have quit
the team and I still consider
myself a part of th e
program."
Price's play this season
has been eratic. She has
had high games of 32 and
19 points and is the team's
leading rebounder, but she
has had several games
where she has been held to
under 10 points.
Price did not travel with
the team to its game with
Southern Illino i s
University on Tuesday
night. She said ahe has no
complaints with Childers
and that she is not sure how
she feels about her future
with the team.
Childers is faced with the
problem of finding a
replacement at the center
position, with 6·foot·2
junior Heyde Kohring out
due to an injury and the loss
of the 6-foot-1 Price.

17

Sophomore forward Jim
West, the only local player
on the Racer basketball
team, has quit the team,
citing a Jack of opportunity
to play.
West, who played in 10
games last season and in
the first game this year,
said he wasn't getting a
chance to prove himself. "If
I would have gone out and
done bad, I wouldn't have
anything to complain
about," he said, "but I was
never given a chance."
Racer head coach Ron
Greene said West was a
positive influence on the
team, but that it is difficult
to play more than seven or
eight play~:s at a time.
West's absence leaves the
Racers with only three
players to play the power

Pho to by THEDA SIMS

JERRY SANDEFUR, center, of BSU, puts up • shot against Lance Winders and Mike Leveronne of the
cross country team In Intramural action Monday night.

Lady Racers stumble,
fall three straight times
After beginning the season
with four victories, the Lady
Racer basketball team has
been seeing the other side of
the coin, by losing three games
to the University of
Mississippi , Baylor
University and Southern
lllinois University.
Two of the games were in the
Lady Rebel Dia.l Classic,
hosted by Miasissippi, the No.
5 ranked team in the country.
The other loss was a bitter

disappointment, one that
coach Bud Childers fe.lt was
taken out of the players' hands
and put into the officials'.
Besidee theloaes, the aquad
has been met with other
adversity. Center Heyde
Kohring is injured and mined
the SIU game while leading
scorer Karen Hubert Price has
left the team for personal
reasons.

play in the first half of this
Tuesday night game. A
pressing, hounding defense
forced SIU intO 22 turnovers in
the first half as Murray took a
33·221ead into the locker room.
The Lady Racers came out and
maintained their lead for the
first eight minutes of the
See CHILDERS
Page 18

• SIU 77 - MSU 11

The Lady Racers dominated

JlmWeaf
forward position . " An
injury or illness could really
leave us light," Greene said.
The addition of three new
forwards this season,
Chuck Glasa, Owen
Bronston and Ron Jeffery,
didn't bother West. "I think
r could play with those
guys, if I was only given a
chance," West said.
Playing time is a problem
everywhere, according to
Greene, who said he felt
that being one of 14 people
on a basketball team is an
elite position and that West
should be proud of that fact.
''I know Jimmy is a very
serious student, so maybe
now he can devote more
time to his studies," Greene
said. West carries a 4.0
grade point average and is
a presidential scholar.
West said he has no plans
to return to the Racer
squad, nor does he plan on
changing schools to play
basketball. "The only
reason I would consider
transferring, would be for
academics, not basketball,"
West said.

Racers take two on the road
The Racer basketball team
pushed its record to 4·1 on the
aeason with two impressive
road victories over Southern
Illinois University, 66·60,
Wednesday night and
Tennessee State University,
75-60, Saturday night.

field and turnovers that made
them fall behind by as many
aa nine. SIU took a seven point
lead into the locker room at
halftime, 32·25.
At the start of the second
half, MSU went right to work
on trimming the lead. Center
• Murqy State II - Southam Mike Lahm scored eight of his
llllnolsiO
15 points and forward Chuck
MSU had an up and down Glass scored six of his team
night in Carbondale, Til., high 16 as the Racers
before fina.lly downing the outscored sru 14-6 to open the
3aluki&.
second half.
With eight minul;es left in
In the first half, the Racers
jumped out to 10·2 lead before the game, MSU went to the
their poor shooting ~m the four·tO·SCOre offense and

stretched th~: lead to as many
as five, before two quick
turnovers by the Racers
enabled the Salukie to retake
the lead, 58-57.
After an SIU turnover, MSU
took the lead for good on a
follow-up shot by Lahm to
makeit61-60. Lahmaealed the
win with a steal on the other
end of the court and Craig
Talley hit four clutch free
throws down the atrech.
The backcourt also came
through for the Racers with 12
points each by Talley and
Zedric Macklin.

The Salukis were led by
center Kenny Perry with 17
points and forward Cleveland
Bivens with 13.
• Mu rr•y St e t e
Tennea'" State 5I

75

The Racers used balanced
scoring and a scoring buret at
the start of the second half to
down TSU Saturday night in
Nashville, Tenn.
Four Racers 11<:0red in double
figuree, led by Chuck Glass
and Craig Talley with 14
points each. Glass hit six of
eight shots from the field,

while Talley was a perfect 10
for 10 from the free-throw line.
Zedric Macklin added 13
points and Vada Martin put in
lOforMSU.
The Racers fought to a 36-34
halftime lead before blowing
the game open with a 14..0 run
in the first nine minutes of the
second half.
MSU got excellent shooting
from the floor, hitting almost

s.. RACERS
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M8Cklin gives-R&Cers new look··
.

By TONY KENDAll
Staff Writer

The Racer basketball team
is playing a different brand of
basketball this season; it's
called team ball. Unless it'$ a
breakaway dunk, the player
bringing the ball upcourt will
seldom ahool
One of the reasons for this
transformation in the Racers
is Zedric Macklin. Macklin, a
6-foot.S point guard, came to
Murray State this season after
two seasons at Shelby State
Community College in
Memphis,Tenn.
"I only played one year of
high school ball, so I didn'tget
many offera from Division 1

,

school~. BeaJdee, I wasn t
~ally mto basketball. It was

~ust ~mother ~obby. I ne~er
tmai!nedthatttwouldp!OV1de
me Wl~ a ~eans of get~ an
~~cation, Macldin aaJd. .
When I got out of htgh
school,Ihad.• .C?upleofoffers
fromeomeDiV181onllechoola,
but I wanted to atay _cl_o!e to
home and play at a DiV18lOn I
echool," he added.
"So I stayed at home and
went ~ Shelby State. I played
the pomt ~ard and the offguard positions there, even
thoughl wasaforwardinhigh
school. It didn't take me long
to le~m .to play guard,"
Macklin 881d.
"I didn't shoot the ball much
in high school, but when I got
to junior college, the coach

encouraged me to become a
shooter. lwaagoodenoughto
average 17 points a game for
my career," he said.

Coach wants me
to score and I can
dO that
"I was recruited by Baylor,
Sout h west Louisiana,
Louisiana Tech, Texas
Arlington, Hawaii and every
school in the OVC except the
Ohio schools and Morehead,"
he said.
"llikebeingcloaetohomeso
I narrowed my choices down to
the Tenneeaee schools and
Murray. Since Murray had
more of a winning tradition
than any 'o f the other schools,
that became a major factor in
my signing with them,"
Macklin said.
"I made that decision early,
but I still went to visit some of
the other schools just to be able
to travel and that was fun ," he
said.
Macklin said that the
difference between junior
college play and Division I is
the level of competition. " In
junior college, you may see
three or four really good
players in your career and here
you see three or four good
players every game."
" In the Racer offense, I play
the point guard and my job is
to take care of the ball first,
then look for the man with the
best shot. If no one is open
then I will shoot. Coach wants
me to score and I can do that,"
he said.

"At this point, I'm a better
offensive player than
defensive but I think that my
defensive'play is getting better
and hopefully by the time the
OVC season etarte, I will have
it down pat," Macklin said.
"Thetypeofoffensiveset-up
that weplayistailor·madefor
my style of play. I had no
problem learn ing coach
Greene's style and I feel very
comfortable with it" he added.
'
Macklin considers himself a
team player. "The secret to
playing team ball is to
aacriticepersonalgoalaforthe
overall good of the team and
that's what I try to do,"
Macklin said.
Macklin's driving force may
behisloveofthegame. "Itjust
feels good to be out there on the

floor contributing, because I

have~>nlyhadthreeyear~?f

organ1zed ball and to me 1t as
still a game," he said.
Therearehighhopesforthis
year's Racer team from the
man his friends c~ll 'Zeke'. "I
hopethatwecanwmtheOVC,
notch20victorieaandgotothe
NCAAtoumamentor theNIT.
I don't have many plans
beyond that except corning
back for my senior year and
doing even better and getting
my real estate degree."
Mackli n 's future plans
haven't consisted of a
profesaional basketball career
yet. "I have never given much
thought to pro ball and besides
it's too early to even think
about that. The only thing I'm
thinking about right now is
the next garr e."
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Greatness is hoped for
in all Racer programs
In the truest spirit of
Christmas, I think it is time to
set aside a few momenta from
the hectic world of sports to
write a letter to everybody's
favorite coach in the big, red
suit: Santa Claus.
Dear coach Santa, aside
from bringing good tidings
and all that stuff for the
upcoming year, I have a few
special requests for the
Murray State campus. For
Christmas this year, please
bring:

Dr.
Hec
.
Corner

·•
•

• Baseba ll players Gary
Blaine a nd Don N eufelde~ a
chance to move up to the maJOr
leagues.

a Abolition ot'the coaches box
• Football coach F r a nk at all basketball games this
Beamer the national year, which restricts how far
championship that he and his the coach can move on the
football team have worked so sideline. Ron Greene just
won't be the same if he's
hard for.
contained.
• Baseball coach Johnn y
Reagan a flamethrowing • A solid-colored sportscoat
pitcher to go along with his for men's cross country and
arsenal of good hitters.
track coach Jay Flanagan,
who also announces the Racer
• Basketball coach Ron basketball games. Flanagan
Greene's team a spot in the
NCAA tournament and seems to have a Bobby Knight
Greene's 300th career victory. fetish with his plaid coats.
• Recognition in the Eastern
(He currently has 291.)
a Rifle shooter Pat Spurgin Kentucky University media
some time to be herselfand not guide for sports information
"Pat Spurgin, Gold Medalist." director Craig Bohnert.
h • Fan support to all the
• Women's basketba11 coac athletic programs. After the
Bud Childers not only a Middle Tennesee State game
winning season in his first in football,! thought there was
year, but more attendance at hope that fan support was on
Lady Racer ballgames.
an upswin g. After that,
• Tennis coach Bennie however, attendance dropped
Purcell, a remarkable sixth embarassingly low and the
c ons ec utive
0 V C tumoutattheearlybasketball
c ham pi onsh i p and a games has been paltry. Your
championship in the National athletes and the University
I n v i t a t i o n a 1 :r e n n i s _ deserve more than that.
Tournament.
a P r ofes s io nal football • A round of applauile and a
contracta to Keith Lester, Dan warm blanket for all those
Coleman, Ralph Robinson devoted fans who did stay
ahd Kurt Marshall.
until the end of the

Youngstown State football
game, even though the
temperature dropped rapidly
and Murray had the game
wrapped up early.
• Passing

News

sp o rt~:~

PASO FINO HORSES
Fillies. GeldlniS. Colts
SuPer Smooth Ride for
Pleasure Trail and ComPetition.

For Demonstration Ride

grades for
editor Dan

Heckel.
Finally, not nnly during
the Christmas sc .aon, but at
all times, keep in mind that
winning and losing isn't
a lways the most important
thing. To know that you, or the
team you are watching, tried
as hard as they could, is the
most important thing.
And for a ll those diehard
sports fans who will be
wat c hing a game on
Christmas day, remember to
have a Merry Christmas.

Volleyball titles
are decided
The Cavaliers won the
men's independent league
volleyball title this week,
while the Sigma Pis took the
fraternity league crown. The
sorority league a nd co·ed
league finished their seasons
late, due to make-up games.
Pre ·season bas ketball
tournaments were wrapped up
last night. The regular season
entry deadline for next season
is today.
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. . . to the finest
people in the
world!
warm-up aulta for men

Bank of Murray
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-Contrast Piping
-Chest Stripe
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Ottinger uSes hustle,-eXp_e..:,.r_-ience,
to aid Lady Racers' quick start
By CHERYL KAELIN
Staff Writer

Tenacity has been the key
word for the Lady Racer
basketball defense this
season, with players such as
Melody Ottinger and her
aggressive style of play.
Ottinger, a junior from
Monticello. Ind., has changed
her role on the team by playing
guard instead offorward. "I'm
not a very good hall handler,"
said Ottinger, but she believes
her outside shot is good.
As a guard last year,
Ottinger was ranked fourth in

the Ohio Valley Conference in
blocked shots with 24 and fifth
in rebounds with 8.2 per game.
She was also ranked second on
the team in rebounds and third
in steals, with 36. Ottinger was
one of three players who
started every game last year.
In the most recent OVC
statistics, Ottinger is sixth in
rebounds with 8.3 per game,
sixth in assists with 4.8 per
game and fourth in field goal
percentage at 50 percent.
Ottinger said new coach
Childers has made "a whole
new team," with the billlle&t
change this year being "more
team oriented. Everybody isl
getting to play,'' Ottinger said.

"As a team, we're much
closer."
Ottinger said Childers is a
more demanding coach and he
knows the game of basketball.
"Being winners is a Jot more
different than having a losing
season," Ottinger said. "We
know we can win."
The Lady Racers' basketball
program is being promoted
this year so the team will
receive crowd suppor t.
Ottinger said the crowd makes
the team play better. "We
really appreciate the support
from the school and
everybody,'' said Ottinger.
Ottinger not only wants a
winning season this year, but

Network selects Greene
to vote in basketball Poll
By, RANDY REEVES
Staff Writer

Many times a sports fan
picks up the paper and
wonders just who votes in the
college basketball and football
polls. Most pollsters go to
great lengths to conceal the
identities of the voters.
The CBS college basketball
poll does announce the
coaches who vote in their poll
and this year Murray State
head coach Ron Greene is one
of them.
Greene is a member of the
CBS coaches advisory board
and will be respon~:~ible for
rating the top 20 teams as well
as answering other questions.
Coach Greene said his first
duty on the board was
answering a question almost
everyone will be trying to
answer this year; how can a
team .!'\top Georgetown
University'?
Greene said he wasn't sure
how he has bt>en picked for the
job. "I was just <'ailed and
asked if I wCJuld serve on their

Ron Greene

board and I said yes," Greene
said.
Greene said it could help
MSU and the Ohio Valley
Conference in national
exposure. "Anytime you can
get Murray State mentior1 rd at

halftime on national
television, it is going to help
your program," Greene said.
Greene's name was mentioned
at halftime of the University
of Louisville-Indiana
University game earlier this
year.
"It is important for coaches
of smaller Division 1 schools
to get the opportunity to offer
their input," Greene said.
Greene said one of the most
difficult parts of voting in a
poll is voting on teams you
have never seen play. "It is
very difficult. You just have to
go on their tradition, their
srhedule and their coaches,"
Greene aaid.
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in the OVC tournament. But

Ottinger is just looking ahead
to the OVC games right now.
"I'd be happy just as long as
we'd win."
Ottinger, a physical
education major, hopes to be a
teacher and basketball coach
some day at the college level.
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Robinson, McCormick,,
Coleman receive honors
The Racer football team
gave credit where credit was
due at Monday night's
banquet, with surprising
results for the recipients.
"I really had no idea I would
win it, but it's definitely a
great honor,'' said defensive
end Dan Coleman, who was
named the team's Most
Valuable Player. The
Henderson, Tenn. native's
award caps off an outstanding
year that saw him lead the
team in tackle points, be
named as OVC Defensive
Player
. of the Week once
recelVe a second All-OVC
selection and score his first
collegiate tOuchdown, against
Southwest Missouri State
University.
Senior aafety Ralph
Robinson was named the
team's Moat Valuable
Defensive Player and junior
receiver Lee McCormick
received the award for

.

Sports ~

outstan d ing offe n sive David Dercher, a freshman
performer. Robinson, a senior from Leawood, Kan., who was
from Frankfort, also waa named Most Valuable Special
named to the All..QVC team, in Teams Player and seniors
a year in which he tied a ec.hool John Alexander and Bobby
record for interceptions in a Myers, who shared the
season, with eight. It was also Morgan Sisk Inspirational
the second year in a row that Award.
Robinson led the conference in
interceptions.
McCormick may have been
the most surprised by his
award. "I thought Colby
(Shreckengost) would win it,
but something like this makes
you feel good," the junior from
Terre Haute, In. , said.
Shreckengost was named
All-OVC at his offensive
tackle position, but
McCormick also etched his
name in the school record
Den Colemen
books, by moving into the top
10 in career receptions and
yardage.
Others receiving awards for
other than statistical
accomplishment'J, were punter
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Lee McCormick

Ralph Roblnaon

Senior tight ,nd Lester
to play in Shrine game
Keith Lester, the Racers'
aenior tight end, has been
chosen to play in the EastWest Shrine game, Jan. 5., in
Palo Alto, Cal.
The selection was made
within a month of Lester's
being chosen to participate in
the Blue-Gray game on
Christmas.
Lester, whose speed has
Jnade him a prospect for NFL
teams, said that the East-West
Shrine game means more than

the Blue-Gray contest."There
are supposedly more scouts at
this game," Lester said. There
are over 100 scouts expected.
Lester •also said that his
performance in the two all-star
games will probably
determine how soon he will be
selected in the NFL draft. "My
ankle injury this season has
slowed my performance, so I
hope I can show what I can
really do in these games."
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